### INTO THE WOODS
**By Stephen Sondheim and James Lapine**
**Bowlus Fine Arts Center**
**October 7-9, 7:30 P.M.**
**Co-produced with the Allen Music Department**

Into the Woods blends the tales of Cinderella, Little Red Riding Hood, Jack and the Beanstalk, Rapunzel, and other fairy tale characters into a delightful and unique evening of entertainment the whole family will enjoy. Winner of three Tony Awards, including Best Book and Best Score, Into the Woods stands out as a fractured fairy tale but transforms into a modern fable for our times.

### BUS STOP
**By William Inge**
**Allen College Theatre**
**December 2-4, 7:30 P.M.**

Set in Lawrence, Kansas in the 1950’s, a blizzard forces a group of bus passengers to spend the night in a truck stop diner. Over the course of the evening they woo, fight, entertain and come to terms with the direction in their lives. Among them is a rambunctious cowboy, a cabaret singer, a dissolute ex-professor, an impressionable young waitress and the feisty café owner. Kansas native William Inge paints a humorous and touching portrait of these and others in this classic American drama.

### STUDENT-DIRECTED ONE-ACTS
**Allen College Theatre**
**February 24-26, 7:30 P.M.**

Directed by sophomore theatre students, the one-acts typically feature an eclectic mix of original and scripted plays that can tend to be wacky, outrageous and thought-provoking, sometimes even all at the same time! Come and see what the next generation is up to. Audience Advisory: Some of this material may not be suitable for young children.

### ROBIN HOOD
**By Larry Blamire**
**Allen College Theatre**
**April 28-30, 7:30 P.M.**

Everyone's favorite swashbuckling hero leaps onto the Allen stage! Root for the champion of Sherwood Forest to win the love of Maid Marion and thrill to numerous fight scenes as Robin and his Merry Men battle for the common man and outwit the Sheriff of Nottingham. A crowd-pleasing, action-packed adventure for audiences of all ages.

### TICKET PRICES FOR ALL REGULAR-SEASON SHOWS ARE $6 FOR ADULTS AND $4 FOR STUDENTS AND CHILDREN. TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED AT THE BOX OFFICE THE NIGHT OF THE SHOW OR AT THE IOLA PHARMACY A WEEK PRIOR TO SHOW TIME.

### SUMMER YOUTH THEATRE IN THE PARK

**WYNN FAIRLY, CHAMPEEN RASSLER, OR... GET A GRIP ON YOURSELF**
**By Billy St. John**
**Riverside Park**
**June 24-25, 7:30 P.M.**
**Free Admission**

This comic melodrama is chock full of bad puns, corny lines and lots of laughs, perfect for a light-hearted summer evening’s entertainment. Can Wynn Fairly beat the dirty rassler Rowdy Ruthless and win the love of Doe Ramey, the pretty radio jingle singer? Or will Rowdy’s manager, Tara Bonaparte, fix the fight? Tune in and find out for yourself this summer in our 12th Annual Summer Youth Theatre in the Park Production! Funded by a grant from the Sleeper Family Trust.